
'tne eighth hole. Probably my intru-
sion somewhat spoiled his game, be-

cause he didn't play in true cham-
pionship style. I can't recall just
"what alibi Bill offered, but I do know
if some ballplayer had flashed a sim-

ilar one on Klem, have been
the clubhouse for him."

Klem is married but has no chil-

dren. His wife is an ardent lover of
"baseball and during the greater part

OF ALL
President Comiskey and Secretary

Crabiner of the White Sox, back from
"the training camp at Mineral Wells to
prepare for the opening game of the
season, are already figuring how to
handle the world's series crowds next
falL

Commy is all smiles over the pros-rpec- ts

of his team, and one fellow in
particular is responsible for a large
part of the happiness. His name is
!Terry. The young shortfielder has
been highly touted the last few days,

Vbut the Sox boss says the praise is
fcnot a bit misplaced.

Comrskey knows ballplayers when
'he sees them and his opinion means
something. Terry, he says, can do
everything, and is steadily improving
with the bat, as his In

(the practice games indicate. Coupled
'with Terry's good playing is the fine
(Showing of Weaver at third base. He
has becomp acquainted with the an-

gles of the new position, and the
(longer throw across the diamond Is
;just suited to the powerful whip of
Hhe youthful veteran.

Buck never did have trouble throw-lin-g

straight from short to first. His
(difficulty was in keeping the ball low
ion hurried plays. The longer throw
helps m this. He is also playing the
position like a shortstop, covering
jmore ground than the majority of
(third basemen.

Taking that Sox team, man for
(man, it looms us as a competent ag-
gregation, capable on defense and k.

The catching staff is the best
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BOXING SPORTS

performances

of the summer accompanies Klem on
his tours of the National league cir-

cuit Mrs. Klem is a clever horse-
woman and when Bill is not on the
Unks, she has him horseback riding.
'The "way Klem enjoys life in winter,
surrounded by men of money, would
lead one to believe taht he didn't let
the more strenuous business of um-
piring worry him much during the
summer.

SORTS BASEBALL
in the league, the pitchers are up to
all requirements, the infield is good
and the outfield has the punch. It all
simmers down to a question of
whether the combination can be
welded into a team that will play the
game for the common good.

If Rowland comes through with
such an achievement the South Side
team will be in the hunt from the
time of the first bell until the drop
of the flag.

Danforth is being groomed to aid
Reb Russell in the southpawing, an
asset that is badly needed on the
South Side. He was badly pounded
by Ed Collins and Jack Fournier,
both batters, in a practice
game yesterday, but that is hardly a
fair basis on which to judge him. Col-
lins and Fournier are not much ham-
pered by portsiders, as are many bat-
tery who swing from the off side.

In the practice game Terry smash-
ed a homer and three singles.

Six straight now for the Phils over
the Cubs in the practice series, and
the last game of the set will be played
today. These games don't hurt a hit
in the percentage column, but they
do give a line on the failings of the
converted North Siders.

Pitching is the great fault, just as
it was with the Cubs last year, and
also, in a great measure, with the
Whales. Hendrix, Vaughn and Sea-to- n,

three men on whom Tinker has
been counting for much effective
heaving, are far from condition and
have not opposed a thing puzzling to
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